
 

 

 

 

2019 New York State FFA Convention Days of Service 

 

Days of Service 
Thursday: 

 Meals of Hope Meal Packing: The Mission of Meals of Hope is “Communities coming 
together to end hunger!” Meals of Hope believes it is their job to feed people. Meals of 
Hope began as a food packing organization, and the only food packing organization with a 
priority on keeping the food packed within the United States. They developed five meals 
specifically designed for the American palate and added vitamins, minerals and proteins to 
supplement an unbalanced diet. Most of their packed meals are donated to the Feeding 
America Food Bank Network. More than 15,000 volunteers and six full-time staff members 
assist Meals of Hope in achieving its Mission. Students will be able to participate in a meal 
packing event with hopes to pack 40,000 meals. This day of service will remain at the 
Convention Center.  

https://mealsofhope.org/  
 

 Agricultural Literacy will allow attendees to read the 2019 NY Agricultural Literacy Week 
book, On the Farm, at the Market, to school students in the Syracuse area. On the Farm, At 
the Market by G. Brian Karas highlights the story of agriculture with vivid illustrations and 
a community-centric storyline. Students will understand the importance of agriculture as an 
economic driver in communities across the state, and develop an awareness and 
understanding of the planning and care farmers put into growing our food. Maximum of 
25 participants.  
https://www.agclassroom.org/ny/programs/literacy.cfm  
 

 Jubilee Homes: The Jubilee Southwest Community Learning Farm and Urban Delights 
are sources of nutritious, affordable, and accessible fresh produce to residents and 
businesses in the city of Syracuse. Both programs promote sustainable environmental 
practices, youth development, community revitalization, and community engagement with 
the local food system. Student will assist community members and neighborhood residents 
prepare the learning farm and community garden for spring planting, and learn about this 
dynamic urban agriculture initiative. Maximum of 50 participants.  

Students will need to:  

a. Wear clothing that can get dirty 
b. Expect to be outside for more than two hours at a time 

https://www.jubilee-homes.org/jh-southwest-community-learning-far  
 

 The Great New York State Fair: The 375-acre Fairgrounds complex operates year-round, 
and annually hosts approximately 300 non-fair events. These range from major 

https://mealsofhope.org/
https://www.agclassroom.org/ny/programs/literacy.cfm
https://www.jubilee-homes.org/jh-southwest-community-learning-far


 

 

entertainment and sporting events to a variety of equestrian competitions, consumer shows 
and community events and meetings that keep the Fairgrounds teeming with people. 
Students will work with the grounds manager to make improvements to the Fairgrounds 
including landscaping, maintenance, and some light construction. Maximum of 50 
participants. 

Students will need to:  

a. Wear clothing that can get dirty 
b. Expect to be outside for more than two hours at a time 

https://nysfair.ny.gov  
 

 Food Bank of Central New York is a not-for-profit organization working to eliminate 
hunger through nutritious food distribution, education, and advocacy in cooperation with 
the community. The day’s objective will be to prepare "Garden in a Bucket" kits as well as 
sort through non-perishable food donations and package them in boxes based on the 
designated standards for the donation type. Maximum of 25 participants.  

Students will need to:  

a. Wear closed-toed shoes 
b. Wear clothing that can get dirty 

 

 Survival Bracelets: Students will work to create paracord survival bracelets to ship to 
troops overseas. This day of service will remain at the Convention Center and 
students do not need to register for this project.  

 

 Thank You Cards: The New York FFA Association is grateful to our many sponsors and 
donors who make the Convention possible each year. To properly acknowledge our 
generous sponsors, students will be able to stop by and write thank you cards to any of our 
sponsors.  This day of service will remain at the Convention Center and students do 
not need to register for this project. 

 

  
Friday: 

 Samaritan Center: The Samaritan Center is an interfaith effort of community members 
who are committed to serving the hungry and those in need in Central New York in order to 
promote their welfare, dignity and self-sufficiency. Students will participate in a “Spring 
Cleaning” event to help clean the kitchen and eating areas and prep for food service. 
Maximum of 50 participants. 
https://www.samcenter.org  
 

 Jubilee Homes: The Jubilee Southwest Community Learning Farm and Urban Delights are 
sources of nutritious, affordable, and accessible fresh produce to residents and businesses in 
the city of Syracuse. Both programs promote sustainable environmental practices, youth 
development, community revitalization, and community engagement with the local food 
system. Student will assist community members and neighborhood residents prepare the 
learning farm and community garden for spring planting, and learn about this dynamic urban 
agriculture initiative. Maximum of 50 participants. 

Students will need to:  

a. Wear clothing that can get dirty 
b. Expect to be outside for more than two hours at a time 

https://www.jubilee-homes.org/jh-southwest-community-learning-far  

https://nysfair.ny.gov/
https://www.samcenter.org/
https://www.jubilee-homes.org/jh-southwest-community-learning-far


 

 

 

 The Great New York State Fair: The 375-acre Fairgrounds complex operates year-round, 
and annually hosts approximately 300 non-fair events. These range from major 
entertainment and sporting events to a variety of equestrian competitions, consumer shows 
and community events and meetings that keep the Fairgrounds teeming with people. 
Students will work with the grounds manager to make improvements to the Fairgrounds 
including landscaping, maintenance, and some light construction. Maximum of 50 
participants. 

Students will need to:  

a. Wear clothing that can get dirty 
b. Expect to be outside for more than two hours at a time 

https://nysfair.ny.gov  
 

 Sleep in Heavenly Peace: Sleep in Heavenly Peace is a group of volunteers dedicated to 
finding those young children that do not have the luxury of sleeping on a bed or even laying 
their heads on a pillow. Through the wonderful efforts of volunteers and generous 
donations, bunk beds are built, assembled and delivered to those children who are otherwise 
sleeping on couches, blankets or even floors. Students participating in this Day of Service 
will work to assemble 10 bunk beds to be delivered to local children in need. Maximum of 
25 participants. 

Students will need: 

a. Wear closed-toed shoes 
b. Wear clothing that can get dirty 
c. Expect to be outside for more than two hours at a time 

 

 Witter Agricultural Museum: The mission of the museum is to share the heritage of New 
York’s agricultural development with museum visitors. The objective of this day of service 
will be to help prepare the museum for the 2019 NYS Fair by organizing exhibits, cataloging 
items, creating signage, and cleaning. Maximum of 50 participants. 

Students will need to:  

a. Wear clothes that can get dirty 
 

 Blood Drive: We are working with the Red Cross to support a blood drive at our 
convention. Students over 16 that fill out a waiver ahead of time and bring it with them to 
convention will be able to give blood. We also need students willing to volunteer to help 
with the blood drive itself (signing in appointments, handing out snacks, etc.) This day of 
service will remain at the Convention Center and walk-in appointments will be 
welcomed. Students who would like to volunteer to help must register.  
 

 Survival Bracelets: Students will work to create paracord survival bracelets to ship to 
troops overseas. This day of service will remain at the Convention Center and students 
do not need to register for this project.  

 

 Thank You Cards: The New York FFA Association is grateful to our many sponsors and 
donors who make the Convention possible each year. To properly acknowledge our 
generous sponsors, students will be able to stop by and write thank you cards to any of our 
sponsors.  This day of service will remain at the Convention Center and students do 
not need to register for this project. 

https://nysfair.ny.gov/


 

 

 

2019 New York State FFA Convention 

Workshops 

 
Workshops 

Thursday 10am 

- AgVocate: Amplify your Voice, Empower your Future- As members of the agricultural industry, 
how do we maintain our license to operate in a country where 94% of the population has no 
direct connection to agriculture? How do we remain credible and grow our business when 
86% of our population are “seriously concerned” about modern agricultural practices? We 
engage, we educate, we AgVocate. You see, research shows that the majority of these 
skeptical consumers would change their opinions and support agricultural innovation if they 
knew more about the facts. Join Ryan Locke, manager of District Sales for Bayer Crop 
Services for an interactive AgVocacy workshop to learn how to engage in effective 
conversations about modern agriculture with an increasingly skeptical public about modern 
agriculture. Together, we will practice addressing some of the most pressing misconceptions 
about agriculture through individual and group exercises, role-playing activities, and by 
digging into new consumer research findings about food and farming. A sustainable future 
for agriculture depends on fostering a closer bond between agriculture and our larger society 
– we can do this by AgVocating! Maximum of 120 participants.  

- Taking the Next Step: Leading the Way- Have you ever wondered what the next step in 
life is for you? Don't worry! No matter what stage in your life you may be in, as leaders we 
are always looking ahead! Find out where you're headed next, and how you can impact 
others by leading the way with Joshua Housler, Delaware FFA State Vice President. 
Maximum of 100 participants. 

- Landscaping: A Walk in the Park- Take a walk with Dr. Marvin Pritts, Director of 
Undergraduate Studies at Cornell University School of Integrative Plant Sciences, to 
Fireman’s Memorial Park. During this workshop you will learn about how woody plants 
grow, talk about plant identification, and learn about the principles of pruning. You will then 
get to prune trees and shrubs at the park and learn firsthand. Maximum of 70 participants. 

- STEM with the MOST: Join Angela Gaige, Director of Education at the Milton J. 
Rubenstein Museum of Science & Technology (MOST) for a hands-on STEM activity. 
Maximum of 100 participants. 

- Tuck in Your Tallywacker: Jasmine Coates, Maryland State FFA Officer, will be covering 
different parts of how to represent yourself in FFA. This will include elevator speeches, 
common questions asked to FFA members, body language, and overall professionalism. 
Maximum of 140 participants. 



 

 

- Farming is Risky Business (FRB)- Are you a risk taker? Join our FRB workshop to learn 
the critical importance of risk management in agriculture. Sponsored by USDA, the FRB 
workshop revolves around a fast moving and highly competitive farm simulation game, with 
prizes awarded to top scorers. Maximum of 42 participants. 

 
Thursday 1pm 
- Preparing for an Application to the Doctor of Veterinary Medicine Degree Program: 

Are you interested in becoming a veterinarian?  This workshop will include advice on how to 
prepare for a future application to the Doctor of Veterinary Medicine (DVM) degree 
program- from high school through undergraduate college.  Included in the discussion will 
be choosing an undergraduate college and major, prerequisite college courses, advice on 
gaining veterinary and animal experiences from high school through college, and the 
admissions process.  Jennifer Mailey, M. Ed. and Director of Admissions for Cornell 
University College of Veterinary Medicine will also discuss careers in veterinary medicine, 
research opportunities, and financing your education. Maximum of 120 participants. 

 
- The Green Revolution: Where People Meet Plants: Our focus will be an interactive 

presentation focusing on what are the opportunities in the Horticulture, Landscape, and 
Turf Management profession. Dominic Morales and Joann Gruuttadaurio, members of the 
New York State Turfgrass Association, will be explaining the endless possibilities, 
tremendous growth, and technology that is driving this ever-expanding profession we call 
the “Green Industry”. Maximum of 100 participants. 

 
- Landscaping: A Walk in the Park- Take a walk with Dr. Marvin Pritts, Director of 

Undergraduate Studies at Cornell University School of Integrative Plant Sciences, to 
Fireman’s Memorial Park. During this workshop you will learn about how woody plants 
grow, talk about plant identification, and learn about the principles of pruning. You will then 
get to prune trees and shrubs at the park and learn firsthand. Maximum of 70 participants. 

 
- STEM with the MOST: Join Angela Gaige, Director of Education at the Milton J. 

Rubenstein Museum of Science & Technology (MOST) for a hands-on STEM activity. 
Maximum of 100 participants. 

 
- Tuck in Your Tallywacker: Jasmine Coates, Maryland State FFA Officer, will be covering 

different parts of how to represent yourself in FFA. This will include elevator speeches, 
common questions asked to FFA members, body language, and overall professionalism. 
Maximum of 120 participants. 

 
- Farming is Risky Business (FRB)- Are you a risk taker? Join our FRB workshop to learn 

the critical importance of risk management in agriculture. Sponsored by USDA, the FRB 
workshop revolves around a fast moving and highly competitive farm simulation game, with 
prizes awarded to top scorers. Maximum of 42 participants. 

 

Friday 9am 

- Drones and Precision Agriculture: This workshop will be focused on the use and 
adaption of Drones in Agriculture, as well basics to Precision Agriculture. Drones are a 
single tool in a producer’s suite of technology. Erick Hass, a Precision Agriculture Specialist 



 

 

will discuss how the data collected by drones can integrate into other technologies, through 
real world example. Maximum of 120 participants. 

- Choose Kind: Students will be able to choose kindness as a way to better themselves as well 
as the people around them by going through a series of adventures and missions with 
Oregon FFA State Secretary, Devin Thacker. Maximum of 70 participants. 

- Taking the Next Step: Leading the Way- Have you ever wondered what the next step in 
life is for you? Don't worry! No matter what stage in your life you may be in, as leaders we 
are always looking ahead! Find out where you're headed next, and how you can impact 
others by leading the way with Joshua Housler, Delaware FFA State Vice President. 
Maximum of 100 participants. 

- Kids! What Kids?: In this workshop you will learn about value-added products and direct 
to consumer marketing from the owner of 2 Kids Goat Farm. At 2 Kids Goat Farm, they 
milk their goats and cows daily to produce a variety of fresh and aged cheeses from their rich 
creamy milk. They choose to alternate between goat and cow milk depending on the time of 
year, to make sure everyone gets a break. They also make their own goat milk soaps, lotions, 
and lip balms, which are as good for your skin as their hand-crafted cheese is for your 
tummy! Maximum of 120 participants.  

- Practical Parli Pro: Join Sam Loy, Pennsylvania FFA State Reporter, for a Parliamentary 
Procedure workshop for students of all levels. During this workshop you will learn the 
basics of parliamentary procedure, learn the “sandwich theory”, and get to put your new 
skills to the test! Maximum of 100 participants.  

 

Friday 1:00pm 
- Choose Kind: Students will be able to choose kindness as a way to better themselves as well 

as the people around them by going through a series of adventures and missions with 
Oregon FFA State Secretary, Devin Thacker. Maximum of 70 participants. 

 
- After the Milk Truck Pick-up- Opportunities in the Dairy Processing Industry: Learn 

about different career opportunities on the value-added side of the dairy business with Anika 
Zuber, Dairy Processing and Marketing Specialist for Harvest New York. Do you have what 
it takes to solve dairy processing challenges? Maximum of 120 participants.  

 
- Kids! What Kids?: In this workshop you will learn about value-added products and direct 

to consumer marketing from the owner of 2 Kids Goat Farm. At 2 Kids Goat Farm, they 
milk their goats and cows daily and produce a variety of fresh and aged cheeses from their 
rich creamy milk. They choose to alternate between goat and cow milk depending on the 
time of year, to make sure everyone gets a break. They also make their own goat milk soaps, 
lotions, and lip balms, which are as good for your skin as their hand-crafted cheese is for 
your tummy! Maximum of 120 participants.  

 
- Practical Parli Pro: Join Sam Loy, Pennsylvania FFA State Reporter, for a Parliamentary 

Procedure workshop for students of all levels. During this workshop you will learn the 
basics of parliamentary procedure, learn the “sandwich theory”, and get to put your new 
skills to the test! Maximum of 100 participants.  

 



 

 

- Careers in Equine: Are you interested in pursuing a career in Equine after high school? Are 
you curious what career options are available in the industry? Join Professor Barbara 
Lindberg, Director of Equine Business Management at Cazenovia College, to explore these 
questions. Professor Lindberg will be giving and overview of the Equine programs available 
at Cazenovia College and talking about what the programs entail. Maximum of 100 
participants.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

2019 New York State FFA Convention Tours 

 
Tours 
 Thursday 1pm 

- Veterinary Medical Center of CNY is the only veterinary facility in the greater Syracuse 
region that is always open and fully staffed. Their specialists provide comprehensive 
collaborative care to pets, drawing on shared knowledge and talent. They are a collaborative 
Pain Management and Rehabilitation Center offering a combination of advanced pain 
medicine, physical rehabilitation therapy, myofascial and acupuncture needle therapies, spinal 
manipulation and chiropractic therapies, as well as herbal therapy. This is a running 
emergency hospital and students may see animals in all steps of the treatment 
process, including emergency and critical situations. Maximum of 50 participants.  
http://www.vmccny.com  
 

- Syracuse Grows, Brady Farm: The goal of the Brady Farm is to provide affordable, fresh, 
locally grown produce to their community. They strive to maintain affordable prices in order 
to serve all people through a combination of weekly box shares (CSA), market shares, 
market stands, and donation to reach as many people as possible. Their goal is to provide 
food that our community wants to eat, and is as healthy as possible. They use organic 
methods of production and limit the use of chemicals for pesticides or fertilizers when 
growing different varieties of beans, beets, broccoli, cabbage, carrots, cucumbers, eggplant, 
greens, herbs, lettuce, melon, okra, peppers, squash, tomatoes, tomatillos and flowers. 
Maximum of 50 participants.  
Students will need to:  

 Wear closed-toed shoes 

 Dress appropriately for outdoor weather 
https://www.bradyfarm.org  

 

- Apple Acres: For over 50 years, Apple Acres has been growing, packing, and shipping 
apples in New York. Located in the "Apple Valley" of central New York, they grow a range 
of varieties to satisfy their consumer's preferences. Because of their unique, long standing 
relationship with growers in other New York apple producing regions, they are able to offer 
their customers a consistent supply of popular varieties. At Apple Acres, they are committed 
to supplying apples year round in the desired variety, quality, and package, as well as 
consistently meeting the standards of food safety commitment. Maximum of 50 
participants.  
Students will need to:  

a. Be in at least grade nine to participate 
b. Wear closed toed shoes 

http://www.vmccny.com/
https://www.bradyfarm.org/


 

 

https://www.appleacresllc.com  
 

- Paul DeLima Coffee: Built in 1990, the Cicero Roasting Plant is the principle roasting 
facility for DeLima coffee’s operations. The plant is located on Pardee Road just north of 
Syracuse, New York where all our coffee is roasted and packed. Here, we operate our 
modern industrial coffee roasting and packing equipment with state-of-the-art analysis and 
quality control peripherals. This tour will also include a complimentary coffee and cocoa 
tasting. Maximum of 50 participants.  
Students will need:  

a. Closed toed shoes 
https://www.delimacoffee.com  
 

- Sunshine Horses: Sunshine Horses, Inc. is a non-profit, independent adoption agency and 
rescue facility for horses in need. Founded by Kate Starr in 2003, Sunshine has found loving 
homes for more than 200 horses, with 14-18 adoptions per year. They specialize in retraining 
and rehoming retired Standardbred racehorses. However, Sunshine rescues all horses in 
need, regardless of industry or breed, and prepares them for their forever homes. Maximum 
of 40 participants. https://www.sunshinehorses.org  

  

Friday 8am 

- Trinity Valley Dairy: Trinity Valley is a fourth-generation family farm in the beautiful valley 
of East Homer. Its idyllic rolling hills and valleys suggest pastures of yesteryear. The Moo 
Crew; Ken and Sue Poole, Derek Poole and Branden and Rebekah (Poole) Brown run the 
farm. In 2013, they turned a sweet corn field into a milk production facility and general store 
that sells local honey, maple syrup, seasonal produce, grass-fed beef, baked goods and more. 
Their farm is small and independent, bottles its milk onsite for the Trinity Valley brand and 
the Manhattan Milk Co. They are excited to bring to New York fresh, natural milk from a 
humble jug, cheese curds and made from scratch baked goods. Of the more than 100 dairy 
farms in Cortland County, theirs is also the first and only “jugger,” an endearing farm term 
for family operations that bottle milk straight from the cow. Maximum of 50 participants.  
Students will need:  

a. Dress appropriately for outdoor weather 
https://trinityvalleydairy.com  
 

- Haun Welding Supply is a 4th generation business that services Upstate New York, 
Vermont, New Hampshire, and Northern Pennsylvania. Haun distributes welding supplies, 
industrial supplies, and compressed and liquid gases through 19 stores located within this 
region. We also provide welding training, repair, and rental services. Industries serviced by 
Haun include construction, fabrication, manufacturing, commercial, medical, laboratories, 
education, and homeowners. Maximum of 25 participants.  
Students will need:  

a. Closed toed-shoes 
https://www.haunweldingsupply.com  
 

- Gianforte Farms: Gianforte Farm tills 600 acres of Honeoye soils in the rolling hilltops 
north of Cazenovia, New York. Success in organic farming represents a delicate dance 
between crop selection, tillage practices, weather and timing to produce a good crop yield 
and reduce weeds and pests. Any given year they grow up to 10 different organic grains and 
row crops as well as underseed fields with legumes to bolster fertility. Soil health is carefully 
monitored and enhanced through crop selection and periodic use of soil amendments such 

https://www.appleacresllc.com/
https://www.delimacoffee.com/
https://www.sunshinehorses.org/
https://trinityvalleydairy.com/
https://www.haunweldingsupply.com/


 

 

as gypsum and compost. Gianforte Farm produces up to 13 different organic food-grade 
grains and beans in its planned crop rotation. They sell wholesale to mills and organic dairies 
and sell direct to customers from South Carolina to Maine.  They also have their own small 
mill and sell whole grains, beans and milled products to local stores, co-ops, restaurants and 
individual customers. Maximum of 50 participants http://www.gianfortefarm.com  
 

- Salt City Harvest Farm: This urban-edge, 34-acre farm serves as bridge for New 
Americans as they adjust to their new surroundings, language, and culture. The Salt City 
Harvest farm provides weekly transportation and land on which New Americans grow and 
harvest food for their families. The cultivation of culturally-appropriate foods helps New 
Americans maintain their cultural identity and heritage in an unfamiliar environment. New 
Americans share farming knowledge while forming cross-cultural friendships, practicing 
language skills, and collaboratively working the land. Maximum of 50 participants 
https://www.saltcityharvest.farm  

  

Friday 1pm 

 

- SUNY College of Environmental Science & Forestry (ESF:  The College of 
Environmental Science and Forestry (ESF) is the premier college in the nation focused on 
the science, design, engineering and management of natural resources and the environment. 
ESF offers 24 undergraduate and 30 graduate degree programs, and is consistently ranked 
among the nation's top universities based on value, class size and student engagement. ESF 
faculty come from impressive backgrounds and conduct research at the forefront of solving 
many of the world's environmental problems. Students study at the Syracuse campus and on 
25,000 acres of property throughout New York State. Maximum of 50 participants.  
 https://www.esf.edu  
 

- Veterinary Medical Center of CNY is the only veterinary facility in the greater Syracuse 
region that is always open and fully staffed. Their specialists provide comprehensive 
collaborative care to pets, drawing on shared knowledge and talent. They are a collaborative 
Pain Management and Rehabilitation Center offering a combination of advanced pain 
medicine, physical rehabilitation therapy, myofascial and acupuncture needle therapies, spinal 
manipulation and chiropractic therapies, as well as herbal therapy. This is a running 
emergency hospital and students may see animals in all steps of the treatment 
process, including emergency and critical situations. Maximum of 50 participants.  
 http://www.vmccny.com  
 

- Syracuse Grows, Brady Farm: The goal of the Brady Farm is to provide affordable, fresh, 
locally grown produce to their community. They strive to maintain affordable prices in order 
to serve all people through a combination of weekly box shares (CSA), market shares, 
market stands, and donation to reach as many people as possible. Their goal is to provide 
food that our community wants to eat, and is as healthy as possible. They use organic 
methods of production and limit the use of chemicals for pesticides or fertilizers when 
growing different varieties of beans, beets, broccoli, cabbage, carrots, cucumbers, eggplant, 
greens, herbs, lettuce, melon, okra, peppers, squash, tomatoes, tomatillos and flowers. 
Maximum of 50 participants.  
Students will need to:  

 Wear closed-toed shoes 

 Dress appropriately for outdoor weather 
https://www.bradyfarm.org  

http://www.gianfortefarm.com/
https://www.saltcityharvest.farm/
https://www.esf.edu/
http://www.vmccny.com/
https://www.bradyfarm.org/


 

 

 

- Salt City Harvest Farm: This urban-edge, 34-acre farm serves as bridge for New 
Americans as they adjust to their new surroundings, language, and culture. The Salt City 
Harvest farm provides weekly transportation and land on which New Americans grow and 
harvest food for their families. The cultivation of culturally-appropriate foods helps New 
Americans maintain their cultural identity and heritage in an unfamiliar environment. New 
Americans share farming knowledge while forming cross-cultural friendships, practicing 
language skills, and collaboratively working the land. Maximum of 50 participants 
https://www.saltcityharvest.farm  

https://www.saltcityharvest.farm/

